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Classroom Refurbishment

Our Lady of the Way Primary School
Emu Plains NSW

CASE
STUDY
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
BUILDING SERVICES

REPAIRS MAINTENANCE RENOVATIONS MODIFICATIONS

Classroom refurbishment including new carpets
throughout, joinery, furniture, doors, windows and
design and installation of a curved glass breakout room.
We use the following text as a placeholder during the
design phase as it allows our clients time to gather all
of their content ready for the final review. This is an
industry standard.
If you have any content, this includes images and text,
please email us so we can incorporate it in to your
design. Images used throughout this design are also used
placeholders so we can continue on your design until you
provide us with photos.

PROJECT DETAILS
Location

17 Troy Street
Emu Plains

Sector

Education

Client

OLOW Catholic Primary School

Project Manager

Wayne Stepherson

Supervisor

Glenn Amies

REPAIRS MAINTENANCE RENOVATIONS MODIFICATIONS
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Classroom Refurbishment

Corpus Christi Catholic High Sch0ol
Oak Flats NSW

CASE
STUDY
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
BUILDING SERVICES

THE RESULTS

Client brief ie. What did they want to achieve?
Refurbishment of learning spaces to create and open plan
learning space with new disabled toilets for learnings spaces
for students and students with special needs.
Were there any challenges or any ‘fun and exciting’ parts of
this job?
Challenges being the timeframes to complete the works and
the excitement of the delivery of the new fun furniture.
How did the curved glass breakout room evolve or how was
the concept developed ?
Initially a rough sketch from the architect and then a
discussion and ideas from C2G Commercial who designed
shop drawings and manufactured the space.
How was colour scheme decided upon?
Colour scheme was a continuation of the existing to adapt
to the new spaces and the furniture selection was by the
school.

- If you have a creative challenge or renovation / repair project, we’d love to hear from you -

RESIDENTIAL WORKS
www.homecarerepairaustralia.com.au
1800 155 166

COMMERCIAL WORKS
www.ajgrantgroup.com.au
1300 254 726

